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OLD IIIAICIM-"110E TOUR OWN

Row:,

BY ALICE CARES

I think there are some maxims

Under the sun,
Scarce worth preservation :

But here, boys, is one
So round and so simple,

'Tie worth while to know ;

And all in the single line,
Hoc yourown row l

If you want to haveriches,
And want to have friends,

Don't trample the means down,
And look for the ends

But always remember,
Wherever you go,

The wisdom of practising
Hoe your Own row

Don't just sit and pray,
For increase of your store,

But work; who will help himself,
Heaven helps more,

The weeds while you're sleeping
Will come up and grow,

But if you would have the
Full ear, you must hoe!

Norwill it do only
To hoe out the weeds,

Tou must make your ground mellow
• And put in the semis ;
And when the young blade

Pushes through, you must know
There's nothing will strengthen

Its growth like the hoe!

There's no use of saying,
What *ill be, will be :

Once try it, my lack-brain,
And see what you'll see!

Why Just small potatoes,
And few in a row

You'd better take hold, then,
And honestly hoe !

A good many workers
rye known in my time—

Some builders of houses,
Some builders of rhyme!

And they that were prospered,
Were prospered, I know,

By the intent and meaning of
Hoe your own row !

I've known, too, a good many
Idlers, who said,

I've a right to my living,
The world owes me bread !

A right, lazy lubber!
A thousand times No!

'Tis his, and his only,
Who hoes his own row.

A Borg Bights on a Farm.

The Prairie Farmer, in speaking of "a
boy's rights on a farm." talks in this truth-
ful way :

"We are strongly inclined to the opin-
ion that there are no offices so poorly ap-
preciated as those performed by boys on a
farm. They seldom get any credit when
things go well and ordinarilyincur all the
blame when the contrary is the case_ If
anything is lost, it is always the, boy that
has been neglectful. If the gate was left
unfastened or the bars down, it is the boy
who was to'blame. If the hens don't lay
it is because the boy hasn't fed them. I I
dinner is late, it is for the reason that the
boy did not prepare the wood in season.
If the cow gives bloody milk, it is because
the boy threw a stone at her, killed a toad
in her path, or raced her in driving her
home. Cattle get into the fields hecanee
boys break down the fences in climbing
over them. Roofs are leaky for the rea-
son that they have been running on them.
If a pitcher is broken by some older mem-
ber of the family, the cause is traced to a
crack made by the boy the last time he
used it."

All of which is sadly true. The most'
uninteresting work, sorting potatoes on '
rainy dais, setting out cabbages after a
shower, turning the grindstone by the
hour to grind dull scythes and dull axes,
running for water while the men rest
their iron legs, working with the poorer
tools such as dull scythes and old worn
out hoes, manure forks with two tines,
and like treatment with reference to al-
most every thing, is too often the lot of
boys who are expected to lorefarming and
grow up to be farmers.

The Farm

Farming is a profession, not to say a
science. If any one doubts this state-
ment, let him leave his city—for no one
bred in the country will doubt it—and
undertake to cultivate even a garden of
half an acre for the summer. Ile will
then find that knowledge is as essential
to the right use of the spade as of the
pen, and there is a great difference be-
tween the scientific farming of Flanders,
where literal", not a weed is to be seen,
and that of many of our farmers. the
wealth of whose soil is equally divided be-
tweed fruits and weeds, as between tip
-trade of a modern commercial city. and
the barter of a backwoods settlement. It
is true that ag-ridultnre has been last to
receive the impetus of modern science. It
is true that many agriculturists are con-
tent to go in. the way of their fathers, be-
cause experiments are costly. But it is
also true that they are unable to compete
with those who understand the use of new
instruments, methods and fertilizers. Ag-
riculture is also becoming in this coun-
try a popular recreation. Many a gen-
tleman is content to spend on his cuun-
try seat money which he makes in the
countingroom. The practical farmer is
thusable to get the benefit of experiments
without paying for them. This change
in agriculture, which has converted it
from drudgery to an art, has created a de-
mand for corresponding literature. "Fif-
ty years ago a staple agricultural periodi-
cal did not exist on the American Conti-
nent!! low every considerable district
has one, while almostevery weekly paper,
secular or religious, has its agricultural
department; and it-will not be long before
something of a library will be a part of
the furniture of every well-ordered farm.
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r;r2li:lne of the oldest and best physi-cians in Connecticut eoustantiv recom-mended eating ripe fruit. If each in itsseason ispartaken of when fresh, there islittle.fear of any of the summer diseasesthat are, so common in some sections, andWhich cause so much trouble and so muchexpense.
lllT'The Jersey cattle are ineressingin

popularity in theEast—especially among
,amateurfarmers and men of wealth.

Acorrespondent of the Weitern
Burgt cautionsfarmers:not to feed string
beim, notkked-or uncooked, to hogs. He
says thpyAnil surelykill them.

tor the gale
A WIDOW'S STORY.

•

The wild rose lave Man:Mini
Beside the cottage 67i031::'

Theviolets are bluer
Than in the pears *bin;

The tticryy birdi keep,eWitg,
Ttie tongs the' leached (01)re,

And sweetest breatheof summer
Drift through the of ep drr.

CiCold, they nevir wtridert4;—
'Where have they gone to4lay

Their youngeyes shop so ,gladsome,
Why here they turned away, ,

To leave a cruel shadow
Upon the sun of May?

Their voices made my music,—
Where do they sing to-dap?

Two little birds together,
Within the sheltered nest;

They shared thoMoy's long joyance,
The evening's lmkrest ;

The mother, or AchingoCrMeui,
cittAt:alimytaoiAltblehtHitt now, shelitoM

Beside thp broken nc3l4
Twolittle lambiilogether•

Played in the happy field,
When, o'er the laughing daisies _

And king-cups gay with gold,
The summer sunshine glistened,

In long, sweet days ofold :--

Their mother wanders lonely
In the deserted fold!

Two little boys,—my darlings !--

I miss them evermore!
One sleeps in peace unbroken,

Anear the churchyard door.
One wanders in earth's byways,

An outcast! 0, how sore,
My old heart longs to greet hint,

With welcome words, once more!

Both gone ! God took my.Willie
Unto a glorious place, •

To look in endless rapture
•On his Redeemer's face:—

Alan stole my Guy, and sold him,
To ruin and disgrace;

Bound by the Ruin Fiend's fetters,
In a most loathsome place.

0, Temperance Army, ogre him !

Say' not, "It is too tote!"
With hands Of loving courage,

Reach to his low estate;
For, it"ye will but lead him,

Unto that Narrow Gate,
fie shall find joyful welcome,

• Although he come so late!
Cousin. Molly.

A BOY'S TOBACCO

• Sometimes boys who are still quite
young become so poisoned with tobacco
their systems become so saturated with it,
that they fancy that they cannot give it
up. They think it a very manly thing.
but if true it shows a fearful state of
things in their system, and, the chances
are they will not life Yo be_ men at all. If
they are poisoned th,rough arid through so
that they must have tobacco, they are in
a fair way to be killed by it sooner or lat-
er. James a young friend :of mine, has
been talking that way. Atilast I succeed-
ed in showing him how tobacco hurts him
and he has been promising and trying in
a halt-hearted kind of way, to leave it,oIT.
He came to me this morning with more
resolution in his face than I had ever no-
ticed there before.

"Well. ma am," be began,
tobar'rn."

"For how long?" I inquired.
"0 I am going to see how long I can (10

without it."

"Ihave given

'•That resolution is not worth a straw.
If that is all, you will be chewing again
before the day is out, for you will feel that
you certainly cannot do without it any
longer. If you really intend to stop using
tobacco you will need a stronger resolu-
tion than that."

"Well, but you sec whenJ get real hun-
gry for it I'll chew somethihg else."

"Neither will that do. Those who be-
gin in that way end, by going back to the
weed itself."

The boy stood irresolute. At last he
stammered out, "Seems to me you are
hard on a fellow." &

"No, James, it is you that is hard on
yourself. You have got yourself into a
bad place, and I am showing you the only
way out. Why should I deceive you with
falseirmpes, and leave you groping about
in thh dark, when I know the way out?
If you really intend to quitusing tobacco
you must stop short off, throw away all
you have about yon. and do not venture
even to handle IL Then you must make
a mighty resolution. that, no matter how
bad you feel, nor how mueh you crave it,
you will not taste it on any vretext, nor
use any substitute for it, 10ur feeling
bad is only the effort that nature makes
to recover herself when the poison is
taken away, and yon inust help her.
Drink pure water only and plenty of it
when you want the tobacco, and let your
food be as simple as possible—mostly fruit
and coarse bread, if you; can get them.
And, above all, do not forget to pray God
to help you. He loves to see you do right,
and he always helps those that call upon
him earnestly."

- -

This made James look sober. I am
afraid ite does not pray much, which is a
great pity, for no one can! help us to do
right about anything as God can. And
he is always willing to help those who try
to do right. Then, too, doing right in
one thing helps' to dO)'right in other
things

If you have any young frlends•likeJames, tell them that they most Elie: it
and this is the.best Woe,' lierlaaps;.lthe

only time, to do it. ' • •-• • '
Some of the boys havnhee.p.,aain,g7;.no-

bly in getting signers to .! the 7pledget L.
Dumont Pettit, of iPortland,i.lonta CO..Mich., has obtained,the itighestilStof any
yet reported to me, one hundrettand-fiftynames, a Sae number truly l:-Holeb3Itheprize. He ought now ta.gOlto='work -and
get up a rousing club there. f shall ex-
pect soon to hear that he has done so.

Perhaps now it.would;he *ell, if your
meetings are a little doll, to have them
only once in a month till theevenings are
longer, but if you can keep them up with
interest, do so. I'ampot going to stop
work because it is hot; weather I assureyon.—Young Peoples Helper.

BeteretaL
•

'

Twas aSad sight—spoor;foolish drunk-
and stacrzerina• alonT the:streetand all the
littleboys hooting lifter him and making
sport or his misery. • -

""Johnnie," said 10'; a car/Pheaueufine-looking little fellow, who sma Ewa-ing onthe aide- valk neat meer"johnnie,would Ton like tabs a drunkardr"Iwill never be' a drunkard?" mid

Josh Billings' Alminas.

Josh Billings has just prepared a bur-
lesque upon the old fashioned Farmers
Almanac, full of weather prognostications,
family receipts, and moral advice to far-
mers.

Carleton, of New York, is the publish-
er. We make the following extracts from
this work for 1870, which is stated to be
" a few years since leap-year, and ninety-
seven years since the Amerekan people
left Grate Brittin to take care ov herself,
and started a snug littlebizziness ov their
own, which I am instructed to state iz
payin' in well. Containin' all that is ne-
cessary for an Alminax, and a good deal
besides."

When a rooster crows lie crows all over.
A no milch cow is stepmother to every

man's baby.
Fools am the whetstnns of society.. . -

If a man haint got a well balanced hod
I like to see him part his hair in the mid-
dle.

Flattery is like eo/oue water, to be
smelt uv not svullered.

There is only one good substitute for
the endearments of a sister, and that is
the endearments of some other phellow's
sister.

He whom the good praise, and the
wicked hate, ought to be satisfied n ith
his reputashun.

Men Onerally, when they whip amide
swam, the 'could remembers the sweat-in'
but. forgits the ikickin'.

About the hafdest thing a phelrow kan
du is vopark tow girls at mat, 'and pre-
serve a food average. . .

Going to law is like skinning a nu
mileh cow for her hick, and gi‘ing the
beef to the lawyers.

The time to be karefullest iz when we
have a hand full or trumps.

Mother ! The holy thoughts and mem-
ories that eluster around this name can
never he so well expressed, ez in the calm
utterance ov the name itself.

The alum who hez just A.und out that
he kant afford ten burn green wood, haz
taken his fust lesson in economy.

A lie is like a cat, it never nuns to yu
in a straight line.

The longest-lived thing I know of is a
nick-name.

Most men go through life az rivers go
tew to the sea, hi following the lay or the
ground.

Flow the Chinese Came to Wear

It is curious how the Chinese Caine to
wear pig tails. S,veral hundred years ago
the inhabitauts of China wore their hair
as we do, but there was war between China
and Tartan•, the Chinese got the worst of
it and were conquered. When the first
Tartar king of the present dynasty came
to the throne, he determined to humble
the pride of the Chinese. He: began in
1644, by ordering everybody to shave off
all the hair except a tuft on the crown ;
that being the way he wore his own hair.
There were a great many proud and spir-
ited gentlemen in China who would not
obey the comniaud and the result was
that they had their heads chopped off. It
is rather an uncomfortable .thing for a
man to lose his head. The Chinese
thought so, and concluded to share and
braid their hair into pig-tail, altho' it wps
an act of degradation. They felt it keeh-
ly, but as theyears rolled., on. they forgot
their humiliation, and began to like the
fashion. As soon na the pig-tails became
fashionable, the young gentlemen of Chi;
na tried to get up the longest, neatestand
glossiest tails possible. They cultivated
them as the young gentlemen in the Uni-
ted States, and almost leverywbeae else,
cultivate their whiskers and mustache,
greasing, combing, brushing, and linger-
ing them all the time.

Pennsplvania poet who wrote
in some tender lines addressed to his )ove,
"We willihallow her grave with our tears,"
was surprised at a call from Ht.nrietta''s
brother next morning armed with a club,
and who extended a stirring invitation to
him to come down and have his head
broken, which he declined. The local
paper had made the line read :—"We willharrow hergrave with our steers.-
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DRUGGISTS & APOTHECARIES,

Keepregularly rapplled with lIIUDIILTEfATED

Drug++ and Medicines. Cherntettk, Dye Stuff+ WI nee&
Liquor., Psintr. Oil. and:Vmmirb, Perfumery,

Faney Soaps, IrMtkee Notions. ae. 4t„e.
Fresh from 'New York city. •

All the most popular PATENT MEDICINES sold to
this section, among which may be found

Ayre's and Jayne'sFatally 31edelues, Ilembold's Da-cha, Schenck's Palmonie Syrup and Sea WeedTonle. Duponecee and Cheevenan's He.male Pills,Ball's sough Balsam,
Wirhart's Floe TreeCornial,

Roll's !lair Reneger. Blog'sAmbrosia, Kennedy's Red.tealDiscovery. Howland's German Bitters.Ilostettees btorna Illttcrs,
Awl maryother kinds of real vain° ae& merit. InfactourStock embraces a tine assortment of everything usu-ally keptln well regulatedDm -Stores. • • -

rff- Treilicriptlons receirei partici:dna attention, andare carefully and promptly componaded.
Storeformerlynee:opted by. J. Ethertdar ,".

A: B.Montrose. Muth511.1810. AILOEMICHOLS.

. .

PUNE WLKES.
We have Anreceival An arsortimerd of tan andMoundVineyard Wines,from Meson. Wilson, Morrow&

Chanberlin.New Yost, whkh fortichneasand Savor theymaze unsurpassedand that purchasers can rely'upon
thrill:MA—beingof tramrftumt.Mos oforW,The bade Milt the Arm appears upon every bath!,both onlabeland seal.

•
"" yamsa swam-,Maktreiti,ratt. Alßary

SOLDIERS' BODNT.Y,
PENSIONS, and BACPA.

The cede:signed, ifeNNSED AGENT or theK GOY..MOMENT, hatitg: Obtalnek the heeeseary terms,'
&C.. 'angle° prompt attehtlcot to all claims Intrusted
tohis care. to charge maimoleo. Cirts.E.

Montreal,. Jane6th.11144,:,.

FOREST LAVE
The intdersii;nianienow prepora ex-

ebinge' Cotton Worn antraZwool Flannels,
Cassinteres, Twectle,',and' Stocking Yarn for
Wool,onthvorahle te*tins.; *Also; 101. maunfac-
tore cloth by theltal4- or onshares, and are elm-
Meat'we can. -give satteaction to all. Wool
Cm**and Cloth-Dressing as mina ' •

starmGHTElms; /301Tnanakra":
79*44 1 c.t!,:JtirlO.l;;UrAX.— .4htt. •

FRUIT JABS forsale by"- "ATURRELL.-^

•Vt';.!

•,56

.1.i.:., 1•0:-1)44YtICiIAN'S,-,1

New Mac, August 15th,1819L
Anewme tone Wiper itteciil'fen to myPreparatikru of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of srcirtr
,The component parts are Hoehn, Long Le!, CubebsJuntpee

Bonn 07 Pnagsamollie•-linehn, in 'mono. JuniperBerries, by distillation, to farm a nue gin. Cobol,' ex-
tracted by displacement with spirits obtained fromJuniper Berries eery little sugar is used, sodI smallproportion of spirit. It Is more palatable thou any
now to tom.

Bucbn, as prepared by Druggists. Is ofa dark color.Itla a plant that emitsitsfragratee t the action of aflame destroy, this (its mitre_ principle), leaving adark and glutinous &sweeten. Xing lathe color of In-
gredients. The Docent in eny preparation predomin.
ides; the smallest quantity of the other higredients
are added. toprevent fermentation ; upon inspection.te will be found not tobe • Tinetere,as trtade in Phew-mecums. nor la it a Syrup-quad thereferecan be usedin cases when fever or leffammation exist. In thisyou hare the knowledge of the Ingredients and themode of preparation.

Hoping that yon will fairer as With a trial.landthatupon inapection Klein meet with year approbation.With a feelingofconfidence.
Iam, very respeethinY. •

R. T. immisoLD.Chemistand Druggist alit rain experience.

[from the largest Ilasatactarlig Chemist, us the
World]

Flovsxsza 4'1854. .
I amacqnatatedurttb Mr. II; T. ibelentrokl ; be oe.

enpledthe Dreg Storeapposite myresidence, and was
Incased in conducting-the tandem whereothers had
not been equally se -Won biro. ./ twee been Wan,
bly Impressed with his character and entameise."

WILLTAiIt WKIGEMUIe.Firer of Pawns & Neetwan. blanutscroriag
Chemists, Muth and Brown Streets, Philadel-
phia.

HELXISOLDI3 !PLUM EXTRACT BUUOIV

for weakness arising from Indiscretion Theexhaust-
ed pleats of Nature welch at er sorompsateday so ma-
ny alarming symptoms, amongishich.rtill be found la-
disposition to Rxertion. Loss °Memory,Wakefulness.
Demo/ of Disease, or Forebodings. of Ern—in fast.
Weiser's' Lassitude. Prostration. sod Inability to sh.
ter Intotheenjoyments ofsociety.

The Conettintiononce al/Wed with Commie. Weak-
nessarequires the mid °Medicine to strengthen and in•
eigorste the, which

mum nucut

lometsbly der*. Hue Corannent tssubmittedto, Con-
sumption or Insanity comes.

Bommom's FLom EmsCam, Avow. to siantlosis
peculiar to Females, Is noemalled by my other prepa-
ration, as In Clilorosts. m Betmtioe, Patatontras or
Stipnreaston of customary evacuations. aceratod or
ScUrus State 01 the Meta% and l'atleemptelots Inci-
dentto the sex, or Oadeellne or dons atUtah

Helnzbp44't2dract Buchu and Improved
. .

. Rase Wash-
will radically exterminate from the system diseases ari-
sing from habits of dlssipstion.at lltt,e expense, little
or no change In diet. nbine.onvenienre or exposure :
completely superseding those unpleasant and danger-
ousremedlett, Copalva and Mercury, to all these Mips-
es.

tie Ifeltobald's Fluid Extractof Brent in sD &sem-
en of these organs. whether existing in male or female,
from whatever cause °rigMating, and no matter of bow
long standing. It isplessant in taste and 0d0r... im-
mediate in action, and more atiengthetting than any
preparations of Bark or Iron.

Thosetattering from broken dawn or delicate email
unions, proeum theremedy at once.

The reader moat be aware that, however alight may
be theattack oaths above diseamen, It la eettam to al•
feet Ma bodily healthand mental powers.

All toe *bore diseases require Madrid a Diuretic.

IMIM

Hameours,.ExTßAO luau
the, Oros& Pest , Mantic.

BOLD BY DRUGGIBVVE,PRWA,BE

Price, 13.11.15 per Bealt,4 Mottles .6../SO.

Delivered to sey iddresc • Denceibe eyarptoins In all
eoromanleetiorts.

NirAddrxtsciess. 551
11. T. 11111.111OLD, Thg. and Mimics*

tuttu1111411110, 21.
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NO. 82.,WASEUNGTON

/Intboor No;ii.e.tbe

SPLENDID..,

Brilliant Display"
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SiiNtli WARE

BEST CLOCKS SE TEElidliElEr;

SILVER WATCHES,

maw% SWIM AND AMERICAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Of all Styles, and sold -
.-

CHEAPER THAN ELa

I tkilTe also thi best sad meetempletoiteei

SOLID HILTED AND PLATED WARS. • I
~„

From the best and moat popIIIST.,MAIMM-110041
goods haire.ctrert perfect eattsfacttot to my patrons
for thepast Eire years.

The stock trill be toned the best ever °bated In
Bingtmeton aid at all Opts will , be kept tell and
ettesplete: eciastrtlnget • • . ,

SOLID,SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA 81.00 Z ,

NAPKIN RINGS, FORKS, &e:,

together withall the varieties of Plated Ware, anal 1111

Tea Setts, Cake Baskets, Napkin kings, Oastbre,
Halves, Yorks, Spoon.,

of Single, Double, Treble and quadruple Plate

ItY seuartm Brom OF

ar.ahavcrir gm-cocoa:bag

was never more complete, and tam niakint constant
' daily addltioes of ell thenew Nov, -

ethics of the 13aascoar c. •

ALL MY COODS-A'S R'EPTIRSENTp,

For torther proof of We Irefer to

O. W HOTCHKISS. Lir*ls szymotrii.
T. R MCROAN, a. 8. wiruag.r - - -'

D. MUNSON. . W. LAortANGE..
B. B. SIERSEHEAU, RILEY BUSH.
H. DUSKIBURT, WARD adEassnzatt.

PLEASE' CALLand EXAMINE OIID GOODS, AT

82 Washington ;St.

BINGIUIif4O4V;* N., , „

F. TOZER.'
Na,. 41869.—tt

NTALUBLV FARM von BALE
• IN=AUBURN TOWNSHW.

The subscriber offers for •salo the ',Minable
Farm situated in Anhuni township, ;lately be,
longing to J.H./JeCatn. Said Bsrm containstwo
hundred and eight sewn, onehundredend sixty
acres improved. There is on said fastO•rialrat
classtwaidery house and new bare ; two orch-
ards; a quantity ofBruit treat. Bald farm is on-
ly four milcs:from the .LehighValley-Railroad
well watered, good timber, and'-in evelry.way 2/
first class farm. Persousinwantofa good farm
will understand that achance to guanosuch
a property is seldom offered.

For terms andparticulars, inquire of
E L. ,WEEK ,i.

Assignedof J. IL/feflalis

.Also, for sale, the HOUSE and LOT inhfonte
rose twer,oceopied by J..XZcGatn, Figkehont
alztogeaPPand!o9l?ging:

E.LoWBEEtki ar
-

• -p Assignee of J. El.htahtos.,`36lll4lgfolat. 19,1870.4,4 t It' •

DENTISTRY.
De4ti4-01, ri•

PlittAaulalatteattoa &ea to allaperitif:Mao eatmilt
outatalt:: Attliclat -Teeth losettatt 411 all the various-
attleepow Loom , Petted istigattloatiadlo
Cosamaaosaßyilatt SOMottrotbrat,. Okabaulk

boootatiot -
UM

1.01P ,L 7„ ,
-A BEL TiTRRELL,
-4101FA ~,,,4.• z.,, ~,,,,,, ,:!..., ..-, 1.-.L.-- - 41- DiagGfilT, JfiriPITBOBNOII4% ,?_:."

.
-,--

'.•,trienorsr,,,-4.7,remtpravravr. 4zrosismesmscoritlnuallY recetT42.--, -7-

,

Andkeeps conirtantl7 Ottbind stat luaddedeltablias-
...

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CLIRRICALS, LIQUORS,

Paints, Oils, Dye ,Stoffa, Teas, Spices, aid other om.
cafes; Stone A. aro. Wall and Window Paper, Maw
ware. Fruit ',dare* )firrare.,Lazpai etilmneylk Aro.
sane. Machinery OR, Tonters' 011, Neatelbot OR, Ra-
fined Whale 01.1,Sperro Oil, Olira 011, SplitsTaigas-
flito,Vandanes; Cyoutryiked. Vinemty,Potatb.Cuomo-
tra led Lye. Axle Grease., Trusses. Supporters, Medicallostmments. Shoulder Bruen, Whirs, Guns, Pistols..Cartrigges,, PoreeShce, lead, .Gan:Capa,l3laartng
Powder, and ,VpdtnstSttlnpfr. limn. etc.. itltine,
Piles. etc.; PIAThinksand Llnek Bar and Tartettlaspe
Hair 011s. hale Restorers. and Rai, D_yea. __Srirebea.
Pocket Enka, . SpectaCler,B SawPitted spoena,Parke,
Kolves, Se. ' Dard et:Snide% A general usortate*of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERPIIIIIIRT

MI the leading andb eatkinds

In short. nearly every thing to restore the gat; to
please the Wine. todelight the eye. to gratify thee=,tad &Ira tci conduce tathe real end substantial
of life: Enumeration te Impracticable, at ft weatdfill
• netrepaper.'''Calfat-the Dragand Varietretoro of

• •A n• fc.,n :t Y.

:

The subscriber offers for aslo his Fano, sltstini fn
the met pert et New Milford township, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SM'M7'l'7-TilliEE ACRIM,

125 acres immured, well wateredby sprlninoind • small
creek, There are two house.. one now, and three lams,
one Dow,

ro
andother outbuildings, and twcxxl mamas.

The landnotImprovedla heavily limb
Terms made ease. Forfurther Informetlen alt on or

address the saberiber attieye ][llford.Sap's Co.Pa.
N0r..10, 880.•--tf • - JACOB WATMAIC

sTROUD- BM.)W N7S •
pciden!,

GENERALANSURANcE '.AcrENVY,
zier.ciamtx-c.ese..

ceFrrZßEpizisarrEn.m.r

flume Infomilli°Co:Of N. T:. Capital and

sco.occocio

Surplus. 5,4,040,010
Insurance- Co. of :Vcrrtk America.• Pura. - • -- •

Capital and Surplus, -
FranklinFire InsuranceCo.. Fails, Pa.,Hapitrit'and Surplus, •'
Lycoming CountyMatttalInsuranceCo.ot•Money,Pena a, Capital andiinrplull, 4,000,000
Farmer's Mutualinatirance Co.York, Pa.,

• Capitalarul Surplus, • •
- 700,000

Connecticut MutualLife Insurance Co. Cl
Hartford. Conn.. 'Paying 60 per : cent. • -•-

dividends to tbeassnred.. The notes
• given for half the premium Is nevertn -•

• be paidunder any etrcumstv nes. be • •^ T. 4 •
policy will always be paid in full, and - -

ahenutes given up., Capital, • t aultikaap
American Lite Insurance Co., •

phis. Capital. 1,000,000
Trarelerelnearance Co. Hartford, Conn.,

IneartfiZagaLustall kinde of accident*
Capital, • •••

Hartford Fire insurance Company. Hart-
" ford. Conn.',"Capitul and Surplus, $2,030,003

Putnam Fire InsurnneeCo.,- Hartford,-Ct.,
Capital.,• B'too.oooMatford;Ara 'Sloe* Insaranee cOmpsn,..,

' /O..TIIIICeon all kinds ef Live Stock-, -

at:ain't theft arid death from any
canoe. , Papttat,', • • - • •101,11:16,Q00

;retn 11ehttedtobar al!?he attcrfrekrrte ;itzririsitr tl
Cwt r first tlnCtiii:t from Racking Office of W.

H. Cooper CO.. Tompikcet. Montruio,,Pn.

STROUD & BROWN; Agenta.T.
M. C. Sur-rott. erg., Frirnetoville, Solicitor.
CIIAM. it. SVITII. Montrore, • do •

BILLMOR FrintrD: ''

. ' Camu:isL. Mort
„uootsoso„..S 0....t.,i5fia.....-..........*.-..... .

DOW•14,-.V0W14-,-N E
,

iAtv;b:(Aut4
alwln Street, S doois below Boyd'• Corbei. X011%30110

FLOUR, GROtiEItIE&'.r.AND t.44
-,PROVISIONS;

Weagereonetautly Zen lying. nd nowbare pahand.
a treat/atpek.of (jowl.. In (will e,widcb we wftlielt,
OlighttP • . cireAi ! :CBEB P.l

torta.b.or excha Ro !orPnxittan•
• G.UOLA .7::.,:t.

COFFEE SrIGAE,•:''•"7", '

MOLASSES, SPIERS,;.7
PORE' FISH;

• •

CLOVER th-TIMOTHY SEED,.de.

WeAgee refitted end made additions to onr. Btoek of
Pall■. and are nowready to Iorirard Batter to the bet t
eximmisilon hooting in Nev Yak. free of charge, and
ineke itheraladeancernastaion oonnignmenta.

Call and exam Incour Stock before purchasing eisn
whcrc.andenn•tner enorselveil brtbe
GOD QUALITY- &; LOW PRICES
C. osarnisti

of oar ()Gods

Ifeitroit,'Abiil 10.1860
w. 71: COATS

HUNT BROTHERS,
• !. ,SCRANTON, PA,

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE,' IRON, STEEL,
-NAILS,, SP

BUILDER'S HARD.WARE,.?
JUNE RAILRAIL ,ROADCODY

4t MINING
TERVINE SUPPLIES.

OSIBIAGNBPRINGS.- AXLES, BREW '42ITD
BOXES—BOLTS. NUMand WASLIEBB.,

?LAMP BANDS. MALLEABLE
• •• 7 IRONS. EDDS:SPoICES.• '

HELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. BOOB,~dt._

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
ELIAINERS, SLEDGES. FILES. Seetc.-....-

CIECULA.P. AND MILLSAWS,BFLTING. PACEPNO
TACKLE BLOCKS,' PLASTER_ PARIS

CEMENT, lIAIR &GRINDSTONES.
PBENCII WINDOW OLASS.I.RATIMat&PTSDITIOS

PAIRDANMSCALES.
Scranton. March 24. 1863. ly

Fultrar iptE -EBTABLISIIMEXT
"---` OF. WILLIAM 'V:

• 'Fitton Tistr,Ncyrie*: 'The extensive Toriilure
gatablishment -Olt William AV.-81313th, hailarrbeern
refitted and greatly Improved, theproprietor respee.t.
fully Announces to the clti sons orillontunqi andrielnl-
ty. thatbe is cemstnatly ,maklng and. keepaan band the
largestand best asssortnient of

PEri:t. -MITICTPI.3II
:Ictbe foundanywher this side of New York Cityvz

aka, Divans, Towelnicks,, Lounge*. Footstools
- Centertard;Pler.Tollet. Dining. 'Kitchen and

Wezteaelon: tables.' ,

fhx'Aus -nCaneand, Weodseat „Backers, (*Os
hodWoodseats of every variety and style.

Bobs TOte+tates..,turnisbed an abort' noUtais.*
Cane seat dare resented.

SPRING ' BEDS.' -- •
A latjaiiiilorttrieit:-arentreit hitiliesi to thetiiiket'

- Seat Chairs,,
Iam now mienitomiriivhti4now

imbstanttaleane seat chair,ofborne manufacture, which
willbe loud greatly superior. tp.. Those tormerly, ta
market, and yet are sold at a leis price. •

CAArE:SKA T'ORA IRS RE- St 4 TED.
Made eoglos on band or furnished at

abort notice. Hearse slier ye In readiness It destrwl.
I employ nonebut careful apdptpertenced workmen,

I intend to do mywork cal:Wandsell It as low Scan
be *Corded.•"‘trr,.. 141444!Arose,reb 18,;1868.• ‘.3.• • •,,,

PROF•AL Ws: 14T,14P8, •
L inbunilCorner! `mod'vietnity.that bsow prepared to Woe' all tams on.

trisinonpior oar. no twitter*Woe bow,baSsileif.trliftman- not noke.llo elonteniado.-
.tnarnetion iniontiowtopes* iolßywn4,llgoim

_ 4.01#144Cornoro.lioptab 4

irmv•mooitta com ovm, ortn,IMORAIMIGS,
.r. lU Mason Street. N. If 413~ottsoUlloolt.--Cheop—eou foal—paybandoomely.esood for sew Circular.

Johnnie, his eyes-flashiOn-and as heedid
it he looked-nearly half .a foot taller.
"Good for you, my little mau,". -said I,
'Speak that way and think.that !Way al-
teays and you will-

Row Johnnie was a generous-hearted,
rollicking little boy, and who knowswhat
fearful temptations he may yet. have to
withstand. But my little readers must
not thinkfrom,this that* ,is.apity...t.o..be
geneions-hearted., Indeo, it very
good thing, and vi 4 all loved Johnnie a
thousand fold more for his kind-hearted-
ness; but if he does._ not -want to be a
miserable drunkard like this one he will
have to be very-firm; and;not -stay\for a
single minnte-withfboys wba,earry their
heads tipped over to one side 'and a cigar-
stump thrust between their -lips,. .:svho
swear and swagger and look, WO and at
last drink. Oh, how,it would:grieve the
to see my little-friend looking-like, that.
Be very careful,brare Young
People's Helper.

:"7pito:,::461M10**:'::::-
InveurEirt

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOYERY
pit.':WYLfifFS" CALIFORIcIA-

V I 4E dArt: litittEltt;
4 r, . Nuag.TuAN #fE©Bi is" S 0.4 : r; ,, ' 5car 'ef:llV:ranitlrotu !.°P, ,d..7 El ;:".g4; e' WHAT ARE - THEY ?f°l . 28 8-4=...
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tar. FANCY. DRENIC,•
Mode of 'Poor Rum, Whiskey. ?rant Spirits.andßefnee
;Alters, doctored, spiced and ance.tened to please the
t ,ste. called —Tonics." oggpetizeni," ,"Restorers," de.,
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but
arc n tear medicine, made from the native Roots and
Herbs of California. free from all Aleoholie stimulants.
Tbey are the Great Blood Portlier sod Life Giving Prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator ned Invigorator of the Sys-
temcarriteg eirall poisonoaa matter, And restoringthestoodto a healthy condition. No person can take
these Miters necordlog to directions; and remain long. _

.
1100 will be destroyedfor an Incurablecase, provided the

bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons OT other
mean., and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of
repair,

I,or Inflammatory end Chronic Rheumatism, and
Intermittent Freers, Diseases of the Blood. Liver,
Kidneys. and Bladder, these Bitter. have been most
successful. SurhDiseases are caused by Vlmted Blood,
which is gettendly prodnced by ddrangetuent Of the
Digestive Organs.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its Im-
puritieshorst ingthroughthe skin lin Pimples.Eruptions
er Sores; cleanse It when you find ft obstructed and
ingetsh in the vets.: cleanse it *ben it Is font, and

your feeling will tell you when. Keep theblood pule
and the health of the system will follow.

Pin. Tape and other WOrnla, lurking In the system
of 60 many thoneande, are effectually destroyed and re-
moved.

In Billion.,Remittent. and IntermittentFerrer., these
Bittern have no equal. For Intl directions read careful-
ly the circular aronnd each bottle ;printed In four laa-
gua German. French and Spanish.5 WALKER, Proprietor, SS Commerce Si.N. Y.

R. 11. IIoDONALD & CO.'
Drny,giste. end gcnend Agents. SanTranclsco and Sac-
ramento. California, and 32 7t, Si Commerce Si. N. Y.

VB-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.
July

AGENTS WASTED E9llwoNDER s
OF THE WORLD."

Over One Thousand Illustrations, The tensest. best
elIIna. and most attractive tubscrlpt'on boot corer

pabliphrd. ,Pend tor (Iranian.. with terms. at once.—
Addrose PUIIII,IBIIING

July VI-- 4 411 Urontne 6t.,N.T.

A Kw note AGENTS era WANTED ,for one of the best
and eb.peot hooka In- phe world.

itov.lT. A BLNGLEY•B

NATURAL HISTORY
Giving a clear dreiripthot of neatly perry 'mown Species
of Beasts. Birds. Fishes, Ineesto,iteptiles, de. dn. enliv-
ened by 100e spirited illustrations and replete with ex-
citing and amusing anerdotes of their manifoldpeculiar-
ities- The cream of the, lemons London foureolume edi-
tion with valuable additions from the works of other die-
tinglaisheti Noteralista, uttall. Auessie, Wood, Wilim.k
Audubon. and many others. No trouble toAgentsabout
sect or party. Everybody is delighted with it, old and
young. in town imp country. Nothinglike Itin thefield.
Agents report profits from s.l it ittta modes!) in
ronuertien the latest and beet edition Of Bibles extent.
Send for ilintemted Circularend our moat littesal terms
for Book end Bible. . .

jul} 14-4
A H. HUBBARD. Publisher. •

4W Chestnut St. Philadelphia.

THE. SECOND VOLLOWE OF

A.H.STEPHENS
Great smog tWe War la sort reiLay. AhTULS wwutad•
Send forcirculum with terror and rei deaeription of the
work• Addruae National Publishing Co. Phil'a, Pa 13734

.4 01 AN ic•Uf ', hy
win nend the receipt
which I was u

Catarrh arntlicale7riyrenaf
t.".'"•2'‘fATiAlll4L Addrem, I.f• cz"j„nr:

gett, 18
Ilbuken, N. J.

July —4

THE OLD WAY

4f!L.zadi.

GREAT IMIRICAII TEA CO.
[IMITABLISRE D 1551.1

Bios. ,31, 33, 35 Et. Veseg Street,.
rrEriar, YORK,

I=7

ABEL TURRELL, Afontrase, Pa.,

TO sell their T, atand Coffe4 at the. terse peass that
the Company sell them in:New York. A roll sqpply of
thefresbe,t New Crop Teas will ho kept for sale atall
time*.

Allgond% varnint,i to give satisfaction or the money
refonded,

Only one profit charged /rem OnProducer to the Con•
.rimer. From dve to eight groan eased by:purchositt
from the Company.

UNDER TILE OLD SYSTEM. . _
of doing business, t be corromerofTeashad topas eight
profits between the producer mat himself, to covet as
many Intermediate rules.

UNDER THE RE IT SYSTEM
the Great American Tea Co. distribute Tees tot he con-
umers, through theiragent*, alkroier the country, sub-

jecting them tobut one profit. and that trYery moderate
one, ae u small percentage on the Immense sales wilt
amply satisfy the company, for they sell thousand,' of
chests of Teo In the same or Ices Ora,than Ittook to sell
one chest undue the old systout. [Juno 92-8 m

GENTS WANTEII-4slo per day) by thea CAN KNITTING NACU-MECO., BOSTON, Max
or ST. LOCIS, Mo. - pane 43-03 a

WANTED AGENTS—To sell the OCTOGON SEW-
-ING MACIII NE. It lit Ileenked, makes the " ElM-

tie Lock Btrick" and Is warranted for h years. Price $l5,
MIother machines saith an tinder-teed sold for ssls or
less are Infringements. Address OCTAGON BMP0
MACON'S CO.. St. Loots, Ito, (thieve, 111., Pittsburgh,
Pa., or Boston, Mass. [June In—ihn

new andhonorable.slolterait Tledot' etertr. Deecrip_tlveel lars tree.
Address J. C. RAND e& Co 4 Biddeford, Me. 151122-4 m

IL.,I}•AGENTS—'2'a the HOME SHITTLIC
VA sir; MAriiiNE, files, .21 it makes the

" Lock Stitch," alike an Ira), Odes, en,' is the only 11-
cenbed under-teed ShuttleMachine sold for legethanEn.Licensed by Wheeler. Wilma, Grover & Baker. and
Singer. Co. Ali otter lundeFfeed Shuttle Machines
sold ter sees Than 0)are Infringement. and the seller
and aver liable to prosecution. 'Address JOHNSON,
CLANK CO..Bosfoh, Hare., PlUsbututt, Chicago. Hi.,
or St. Loeb,. Mo. ' Uune

110WARD SAIsTaRY-AID ASSOCI-
ATLOX- - •

For theRelletand iron Of illyFaring and Unfortunate,an
Principle. of Chileans Philanthropy.

Epays on the Errors of Youth and tba 'rates ofAgo,
inrelation to Marriage Julid 'Rana; with bantbity
aid for the affiktect. Bentrim in*aided enireiopea. Ad
dreg' HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Bat PhillidelPhlL


